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Uranium mining in the North Bohemia, Straz, Czech Republic and
geological evaluation prior to remediation
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DIAMO, Straz pod Ralskem, Czech Republic

Abstract. The Straz uranium deposits are located in sedimentary rocks and within important aquifers. One of
these is of drinking water quality. The deposits were exploited by both conventional and in situ leach (ISL)
methods in two mines: the Hamr-North underground and the Straz (ISL) mine. They are located in an aquifer
within sedimentary Cenomanian formation. Between 1967 and 2000 the Straz ISL mine produced over 16 000
tonnes U by injecting a total of 4.1 million tonnes of sulphuric acid, 315 000 t of nitric acid, 112 000 of
ammonia, 26 000 of hydrofluoric acid, and 1400 of hydrochloric acid. This enormous amount of acid is creating
a major rehabilitation problem and a potential risk for another aquifer: the Turonian drinking water quality
aquifer. The problem is now being addressed by completing a complete hydrogeological assessment.
Contaminated water is being treated to reduce the present contamination levels of 5-110g/l TDS to less than
10g/l TDS. The rehabilitation will be influenced by economic factors, as well as the development of new
technologies.

The North Bohemian uranium bearing region was detected at the beginning of the 60s as a result of a
systematic well log re-examination in the area Hamr na Jezere.

Based on geological exploration work the deposit area was identified as a stratiform deposit in
sedimentary rock having sub-horizontal tabular position with variable changeable thickness. Uranium
deposits of the Straz block in the northbohemian Cretaceous are fundamentally different from other
formerly exploited uranium deposits in the CR. It is a region with complicated and unfavourable
hydrogeological conditions for mining. Moreover, significant potable groundwater resources are
located in the territory.

The deposits are generally flat or gently inclined with irregular mineralized thickness that varies from
several dm to several m. Mineralization is associated with several kinds of rock such as sandstone,
breccia, conglomerate, and siltstone in which fortress in pressure varies from 2 MPa to 30 Mpa.

Choosing a suitable mining method required the consideration of specific criteria, such as, an
underground mining method that prevents subsidence or working with a deposit that has an
impermeable strata above the mining area. These criteria limited the choices to either essentially
complete backfilling in an underground mine or an in situ leaching technique.

Eventually both methods were used. The Hamr and Brevinste4 deposits were mined by underground
methods and the Straz deposit by in situ leaching.

The "room and pillar" (panel and fill) method was chosen for the underground mining operation. This
choice was based on tests conducted between 1972 and 1975. Specifically, the method adopted retains
pillars to support the roof in the mined out area. The open space or room is then backfilled with a low
compressable solidifying material that is brought into the mine from the surface. The mining thickness
varied from 2.2 m to 5 m. Each mining block had a width of up to 250 m and a maximum length of
150 m.

Each room had a maximum width of 5 m. Both a three-room system and a four-room, system were
used. With the three-room system, a 10 m pillar was retained between the rooms, and a 15 m pillar
was retained when the four room system was used. Mining of the secondary room was initiated after
the primary room was mined out.
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If the mineralized thickness was greater than 5 m, the ore was mined by panel slicing, and the open
space was backfilled before mining the subsequent panel slice.

For mining relatively narrow ore seams, a variant of the room an piller method was used, in which
each mined out room was totally backfilled before proceeding to the next room. A long-wall technique
similar to that used in coal mines was also tested.

Both dewatering of each mining block prior to actual mining and continuous mine drainage during
operations was required. Dewatering was achieved both through drifts below the ore block and
through drill holes above the ore block. During mining operations at the Hamr mine, it was necessary
to pump approximately 15 mm3 of mine water annually.

The underground mining operations produced about 42.3% of the total uranium recovered from the
northbohemian area; the balance (57.7%) came from ISL operations.

After laboratory and field-test verification, ISL technology has been used since the second half of the
60s. The first batch of concentrate from leach field VP-3 was transported to the MAPE chemical mill
in Mydlovary on 13 Dec. 1967. Leach field VP-3 consisted of two interconnected 8 m hexagons. The
field contained 12 wells (10 perimeter and 2 center wells).

FIG I. Situation scheme ofNortbohermian area.

After 1971, the pace of ISL development increased significantly. Step by step, the ISL method
gradually replaced uranium production from the traditional mining districts. Much of this change
occurred when production stopped at the Hamr-North deep mine due to flooding when the mining
operations crossed the saturated Agnes tectonic zone. In 1975, ISL operations covered a total area of
almost 210 ha; inl980 the extent was over 300 ha.

Substantial changes in well construction have occurred. Single casing wells were replaced by double
cased wells with outer casings. The small diameter pumping wells were replaced by wide-diameter
wells.

The straz ISL operations below the Ralsko hill were stopped in 1993. In total it had 42 leaching fields
containing 7500 wells and extended over 650 ha.

Between 1967 and 2000 the ISL mines produced over 16 0001 uranium. Reagent consumption totalled
4.1 million tons of sulphuric acid, 315 thousand tons of nitric acid, 112 thousand tons of ammonia,
26 thousand tons hydrofluoric acid and 1400 tons of hydrochloric acid.
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ISL and deep mine production methods require different hydrogeological conditions for successful
development:

— dry deposits benefit deep-mine operations;
— deposits with Cenomian water levels favour ISL operations.

The existence of both mining methods in a relatively small area led to ISL leach solution excursions
towards the centre drainage of the deep mine. Thereby, the contaminants reached the so-called
"dispersion area" of acid ISL mine waters. A stable situation was reached after installing a hydraulic
barrier between ISL area and the deep mine. Water injection creates an artificial compressive
watershed in Cenomanian aquifer.

The ISL wellfields were developed using a series of isometric polygon well patterns (at first
hexagonal, later square) with varying distances between wells.
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FIG. 2. Situation scheme of mining area.

A number of different well patterns were tried on one hectare plots of the leaching field. The highest
density of 15 to 30 wells/ha was achieved using the square pattern; the lowest density of 4-8 wells/ha
was realized with wide-spaced wells.

At present, the contaminated ground water in the Straz deposit and its surroundings (approx. 24 km2

with about 270 mil. m3) contains 4.8 mil. t of dissolved substances. Approximately 99.5% of dissolved
solids are concentrated in the Cenomanian aquifer; the remaining 0.5% ofthe contamination is
dispersed in 80 mil. m3 of groundwater in the turonian aquifer.

The contaminated ground waters are not naturally attenuated in the aquifers. If the situation is not
actively addressed, it will in time lead to dispersal ofthe contamination and to negative impacts on the
groundwater quality over a wide area.

In 1996, a treatment facility (SLKR) was installed to decontaminate the acid solutions. One unit of this
facility treats the turonian waters using membrane technology, and the second operation uses
evaporation for the Cenomanian waters. At present, the SLKR operation is showing its positive
influence by reducing the volume ofthe contaminated ground water in the cenomanian formation.
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FIG. 3. Explored area.

The ISL production of uranium from the Cenomanian sandstones in Northern Bohemia was carried out
in a part of the geological structure which has two main aquifers with one aquiclude between them.
Mining activities have influenced both the quantity and quality of the groundwater. After 1990, the
environmental point of view changed rapidly. During an analyses of ISL and deep mining impact, the
large amount of contaminated water from ISL (approx. 200 000 000 m3 having approx. 50 g/1 TDS)
was determined to be the greatest potential risk in the area.

At the beginning of the 199O's5 extensive geological exploration work was done in the area south-west
of the ISL plant, which is the direction of natural groundwater flow from the ISL area. This work was
conducted to determine whether there was a geological risk that contaminated groundwater could
transfer from the Cenomanian aquifer to the overlying Turonian aquifer or to the surface.

A complex of exploration methods ranging from small to comprehensive scale was established to
qualify and quantify the risks. This complex approach answered the questions in a very short time. The
applied methods had a logical sequence.

The first phase consisted of synoptic methods such as:

• satellite imaging photos and their evaluation,
• air-borne geophysics and their evaluation,
• re-interpretation of older geological and geophysical data,
• regional hydraulic mathematical models of groundwater flow.

The second phase concentrated on the areas, which appeared risky after the first phase. The work
consisted of:

• surface geophysics,
• surface geological exploration

Phase 2 focussed on the most risky parts of the geological structures, such as faults with significant
vertical movement etc. Results of this exploration were gradually put into the regional hydraulic
mathematical model.
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FIG. 4. Surface 3D map of the area from GIS data.
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FIG. 5. Calculated contamination caused by ammonia ions in time.

The results showed the necessity for confining the contaminated groundwater to the ISL area and
supported remediation targets such as:

• recovery of solutions from the cone of depression in the area of ISL,
• time-spatial course of contaminated water recovery,
• preliminary setting of limits for final content of contaminants.
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The following main targets influenced the systematic implementation of the exploration work:

• final exploration output (more accurate structural-geological knowledge in the area of
interest, determination of geological risk elements),

• deadline for the problem resolution (before decision on further remediation actions and
setting the clearance levels),

• financial requirements (approximately US $1.3 million between 1992 to 1998. It was
covered by the Ministry of Economics, Ministry of the Environment and by DIAMO itself),

• initial knowledge of the geological and hydrogeological conditions (different in individual
parts of the area of interest - the highest level of knowledge was of course in the area of
uranium deposits, the lowest level was in the former military training area situated SE),

• availability of exploration methods (there was sufficient number of external suppliers).

The results of exploration works showed the high importance of hydrogeological works for evaluation
of old reminders, especially in sedimentary complexes.

Contamination caused by ISL operations constitute a potential risk to the Turonian aquifer water
sources in the area (n*102 km2) over a long period of time (n*102-103 years). The area and time will
be influenced by final clearance level for the Cenomanian aquifer. It is expected the water must be
treated to reduce the present contamination levels (5-110 g/1 TDS) to less than 10 g/1 TDS. The
remediation will also be influenced by economic factors, time and development of new treatment
technologies in the future.
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